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I am currently working as the Digital Content Developer
on the GCI Media Team. We film, edit and publish all
our videos together with help from our Video Production
Assistant, David McKinnon. Producing stories from
our churches inspires me so we can reach out to more
communities in our local areas. I also do some of our
layouts for web and print. I love my job!
I grew up in Iloilo City, which is in the heart of the
Philippines. I’ve been helping in the youth ministry and
multimedia ministry since I was around 15 years old.
Being the multimedia tech person during services, events
or camps was one of my favorite tasks to do. It was a big
transition when I moved to the US 4 years ago. I had to
make new friends and learn the American culture. I had
to start anew. It was a great blessing when I was called to
work for our church. There is nothing more fulfilling in
life than to be in Christ’s ministry.

Digital
Content
Developer

“I desire to serve in
the ministry because
I want to reach out
to the youth through
media and tell them
why God loves them.”

WHAT IS YOUR MINISTRY OR CALLING? I have been
in media ministry since I was a little kid. I remember
operating the overhead projector when I was a small
kid during the festival. I was always called to be part
of this ministry. As a new member of the media team,
I want to make an impact in our media materials that
can help connect and strengthen our communities
and churches.
WHO HAS INVESTED IN YOU TO SUPPORT YOU IN
YOUR MINISTRY? My parents and sister have always
supported me in my involvement with the ministry.
My mentors at church have influenced and molded
me throughout my spiritual journey.
WHO ARE YOU TEACHING AND EQUIPPING TO
HELP WITH THIS MINISTRY? I hope to work with
local churches and media teams around the world so
we can discuss and share our resources and develop
our media materials as a unified community.
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